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were pleased to announce a very special new
feature in the tundra times this week an educational

cartoon series adventures in the alaska
economyconomy

thanks to generous underwriting from BP explora-
tion these exciting adventures will be brought to you
each week for a year

the series is actually a 100 page comic book the creation of
dr steven jackstadt an economics professor at the university
of alaska anchorage his department head professor lee huskey
and artist john dawson of hailey idaho

the book was developed for the alaska council on economic
education under grants from the university of alaska chevron
USA the skinner foundation administered by pepsi cola bottl-
ing co and BP exploration

the book will be published later this year and made available
to schools in february 1990 schools that want to place orders
early may contact jackstadt at the alaska council on economic
education at UAA 7861901786 1901

whats exciting and fun about the series is that it gets
across important facts about the alaska economy in a fun way

the characters depicted other than recognizable historical
figures arcare only meant to represent groups of people not any
one person in particular

we are pleased that alaska natives figure so prominentlyprominantlyprominandypromin antlyandy in
this series and thats why were so proud to offer it to our readers

turn to page 22 and see for yourselfyourselfl
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wede d galso like to take this space to congratulate
our reregular editorial cartoonist michael hootch who
won ssecond0 place recently in a nationwide minority
Ccontest0antesntes ccconducted by the newspaper features council
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hootchs cartoons have been running in our newspaper for

several months now and we believe they offer just one more
feature for our readers

weve been circulating surveys to get peoples opinions and
comments about the gwmtwm7wra times and we really appreciate hearing
from you about what you want in the paper


